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J We are indebted to Senator
Ihoadhoad. Cooper and Douglass, and

Mr. Dawson of the House of Representa
tive1--, for several important papers.

JUt" A report has been in circulation

for some time pat, that the billsof the

Public Stock Rmk. of 13clvidero, Now

Jersey, were selling at 10 per cent, did

count. This report is contradicted by

the State Treasurer, of New Jersey, lie
lso states that the notes all banks jily I!ucsk.-ki-n, one of chiefs the

organized under the general banking luw.-o- f

that State, are secured beyond question,

or doubt by State Stocks and other secu-r- i

tisSj, deposited in his office.

The Kfst A:rricnitiiral
The Pennsylvania State Agrieltural

Socity have fixed the time holding the

next State Fair on the 20th, 27th, 2StI,

and 20th of September, And appointed a

committee to receive propositions from

the cities and towns of the Commonwealth

for the place of the Exhibition. Ifarris- -

burg and Philadelphia, so far, appear to

be the only places that have manifested

any disposition to offer proposals for tin

Pair. Ilarrisburg will probably be cho

m'H ajrain.

Among the latest counterfeits are 20V

on the Somerset County Rank, N. J., ai-- tt

rd from some broken affair vinntte,
shraf of rain, agricultural implements, kc.
fa')-- , mills, rail ears and canal boats in

tlie dictancc on left lower corner, a ita

lic! female.

Tlw Xetc York'Qivial Enlargement.
The question of enlarging the New York

s was submitted to a vote ofthepco-p- '
iu that State on Wednesday; the re-M- ilt

ii in favor of the enlargement by
suing majorities, although the

districts was exceedingly small. The cost

o the eniargmcnt is variously estimated
sit from five to ten millions of dollars

Purchasers of flour are cautioned bv the
N Y. Express to have every barrel weigh
cd, as man' frauds have come to light.
Iu some cases the weight has been found
t j fall some 20 pounds below the stand-

ard. Just now, when prices are so ex-

travagantly high, this is a consideration
to be overlooked.

It is reported that P 1

more is about to be married to Miss E
P., only daugble rof a gallant U.S. ofSccr

deceased, and a lady of rare talents, su-

perior accomplishments and large fortune- -

"Gov. Rigler has signed the warrant
for the execution of Jame3 Quinn, of Lu-zen.- e

County, for the Murder of Mahala
Yigin. The execution is fixed for the

7th April next.

The Democratic State Convention for
Rhode Island met at Providence on 'the
iith insfc., and nominated the following
ticket for State ofacers to be voted for at
the next election :

For Governor, Francis M. Dimond;
Lieutenant-Governo- r, Amekicus V. Pot-Tfc- K;

Secretary of State, Asa Potter;
Aiurncy General, "WALTER M. Burgess.
General Treasurer, Edwin Wilboii. Mr.
Dimod is the present Licuteuaut-Gov-ciLj- r

and acting Governor.

The Whigs of Connecticut met in Con-Tcntio- n

at New Haven on Wednesday of

la;t week, and nominated candidates for
State officers, as follows :

For Governor Henry Dulton, of New
Haven.

For Lieut. Governor Alex. II. flulley,
of Snlifibury.

For XccreMry of State Oliver II. Per-T- y,

of Fairfield.
For Treasurer V. Vf. Camp, of

Norvich.

Mesmerism. The Memphis Whig' of
2d publishes the following particulars of

:in affair which occurred at Ilcrmando,
Mis3., on Monday week: A young man
by the name of Geo. Kemp, 20 or 21
years of age, was put into a mesmeric, or
clairvoyant state, by a 3Ir. G Murray,
and while in that condition, drew a pistol
and shot a man by the name of Milwee.
3Ir. Milwee died from the wound in a

short time. Young Kemp has since been
arrested, and was to have an examination
yesterday. It was not known at the time
that he had a pistol about him.

Jl The streets of Boston have been
covered with snow for nine successive
weeks.

Sy The greatest benefit that the poor
folks could meet with just now, wp.uld be
a fall in the price of breadstuff's.

r
" ' ... ..

This town, which in the Schuylkill coal

region is fast rivalling Poltsvillc mvsrze

and importance, is showing uurntstcakca-bl- e

sijnis of joahcadi:-m- . An increase iu

the shipment of coal from that point, to

the extent of 500,001) tons is calculated

unon for the coming season. Three bun-dre- d

new houses arc to be built this

Besides, we see that Senator Hendricks.

of Schuylkill county, has a bill before the

Legislature to incorporate the Tamaqua

Gas Company.

Crap of Lcmmons.lYv. Spcer, of Mel- -

!onil!e, Fla., has rai.-e-d 20,000 lemmous

from 50 trees. He is the largest lemmon

"rower in the country.

Hydrojiltobia among the Indians. "Vt

learn that hydrophobia prevails to an a

larmin" extent on the Indian Reservation
at Cattaraugus Creek. Severn! of the fam- -

of the of the of

of

of

tribe have died within a few days, from

eatiiia the fleh of a cow which was bitte'u

by a rabid do, and Rlucskin himself, it

thought to be beyond medical aid. Bvf- -

Ij'ah Hough JS'ctcs.

d
JGS?- - One of the largest wolves overshot

in New York State, was killed in St. Law
rence county last week. He was eighty-tw- o

inches long, and weighed over a hun-

dred pounds.
?

Parisian J'cl.'y. 'Jo .'how the vani-

ty and extravagance of private fainilie:

in Paris, the Uoton Tran&eript cites au

instance in which a baptismal dress of an

infant has been prepared, of an exquisite
embroider' and lace at an expense of

richlccn thousand dollars !

Near Galena, Ohio, two men, who have
been mining for two paat in an ex-

tremely hard rock, the diSculty of work-

ing which has often tempted them to

their labors, a few days since
ucccedcd in forcing their way into a

iarge cavity in the rock, where the' found
themselves surrounded on every side with

huge piles of leaden ore. The toil oi

years was repaid their ptrseverance and

assiduity were rewarded with wealth.

The value of the ore, which they so unex-

pectedly discovered, is estimated

S&g-- A new Conundrum. 'Why :S a

lemon like an old maid who had been
pretty!' Because it was made to be

smicizcd and wasn't.

Heavy Damages against the Erie Rail-

road Company. 1'lmira, Feb. IS. In
the Supreme Court, in the case of William
Ransom against the New York and Erie

Companj' for injuries received

b' a collision at Chemung, on the 4th ol

July last, the jury this morning rendered
a verdict of 14,000 in favor of the

The FuMis Works sf ?esiisvi7iis!at
The management of the Pablie "Works

of this State continues to be a topic of the
deepest interest to the community. A
large portion of the people contend that
these improvements are conducted with
shameless extravagance, and that, as a

consequence, the taxes, already opprcs- -

lve, are likely to be materially increased.
Every allegation of fraud and profligacy
alleged against the present system of
management is more than admitted by the
last rerort of the Canal Coard. Of the
expense of managing the Alleghany Port
age road, iu 155:i they say it 'amounted
to the enormous sum of 8402,252.' In
1852 they bp v it 'amouuted to $402,195.'
To this must be added, however, 54, 332.
which had not been reported by the for
mer superintendent, but has since been
discovered. Again, they zuy: 'Could the
Board assume that the amount expended
in 1852 was all .legitimate, there would
be little diSculty,' &c. 'Although the
Board have not been able to detect any
fraud, yet, from the careless manner in
which business has been hitherto transac-
ted there it is readily perceived how easy
it might be to practise extensive frauds,
and at the same time the officer be inno-
cent of any corrupt motive. Take the
article of wood, for example, and it can-
not be doubted but that the State has
been imposed upon to a large amount.'
'In consequence of these frauds,' say the
Board, 'ihey have adopted a plan which,
in the item of wood, will save the State
twenty thousand dollars a year;' adding
that a regard for truth and candor con-- !

For Controller John Dunham, ofUtrair.s the Board to express the opinion
that at least forty thousand collars have
been paid out for wood within the past
two years, for which not one dollar's ad-

vantage has accrued to the Common-
wealth.'

The subject of dNpasing of the public
works is now before the Legislature, a
committee of the Senate bavins brought
m a bill 1. Empowering the Governor
to advertise aud receive proposals fon each
line separately, and to sell to the highest
and best bidder, fixing a minimum price.
2. In case the uiiuimum price is not of
fered, books to be opened and subscrip-
tions received to the stock of each line,
the eapitol stock, number of shares, and
price per share being fixed in the hill.
3. In case no sale be effected as above
the G overnor is authorizecd to receive
proposals for leasing each line for a term
often years, which shall be submitted to
the next Legislature.

It is said that the net profits of the St.
Nicholas Hotel, N. Y., for the year just
closed, foot up to 853,000; the Astor,
840,000; the Metropolitan, 45,000. The
Ereton House, cleared 'the first three
months .$10;00),

The Cr

The Directors of the. Crystal Palace
publish in the JSTew York papers-- a state- -

ment ol its affairs. The, low price ai
which the stock is selling is accounted for
in the fact that the company is in debt
for $125,00,0,, notwithstanding the liberal
outlay of capital in advancing the enter-

prise. The expenses have been pretty
nearly as large as the receipts, and the

latter are found' to be no mean item.
The following will show the Condition of

the company iu brief:
dnnit 1 nnid in . S'189,000
Receipts

Total
Construetiou& fixtures $834,860
Expenses

3S9,70S

8878,706

yGd.S2S-- 1 ,203,706

Deficit represented hj debts 8125,000
The debt is secured by a mortgage or.

the building. The Directors say, iu com-

menting upou this exhibit of the financial
condition of the association, that the dis-

appointment in regard to the financial re-

sults of the enterprise is due mainly to

the fact of the building not being com

pleted at the time for which it was intend
ed, viz : the 1st ot luay, izo-i- . in re
trard to the future, the Directors are very
actifideut of success, if the importance of

the object is properly regarded by ou
people. Aa an Industrial Exhibition
they regard the result of the enterprise
as far beyond any thing that could have
been expected. The report concludes by
announcing the determination of the Di-

rectors to make the Exhibition permanent,
provided the stockholders consent, anu
regard the enterprise a- - certain to pro
duce favorable financial results under its
n,.ncint -- rr.lli- ffltlpnfl FPnl flf PvIlf!I!i!i- -

ture.
o

Impoi'raiit Arrests
We were startled last week at the re-

ceipt of a letter from a fiiend at Lancas-

ter, statins that on Tuesday the U. State--

Marshal arre.-te-d Gen. George Ford and
Judge Yonder-smith- , on a charge of for-

gery and frauds on the Peusion bureau at
Washington. We Jiad a notice of the af-

fair prepared for our Saturday's paper,
but, after some reflection, concluded not
to publish it, under the faint hope that
there may be some mistake about it.
But Philadelphia and Lancaster papers
came, confirming the intelligence.

Extensive frauds have been discovered
at Washington, to the amount of about
040,000. "Mr. Jenkins, Deputy U. S.

Marshall, under Col. "Wynkoop was then
employed to trace up these frauds, which
resulted m the. arrest of these two per
sons. Gen. Fo.rd i-- s a man of mors than
ordinr.rv ability, a very eloquent and pop
ular speaker, and lawyer of first standing
at tnc Lancaster Bar. His character ha
never before been questioned. Daniel B
Vondersmith is at this time one of the
Associate Judges of the Lancaster Coun
tv Courts. He is a member of the bar
iud was for many years particularly at
tentive to t.ic Pension business.

Immediately after the Marshal made
these arrests, Hon. Thaddeus Stevens and
Wiiliam Mathiot, Esq., appeared for the
prisoners, issued a writ of babes corpa
and claimed their discharge upon enter
ing bail for their appearance in the U. S
Court. The Marshal denied the jurisdic
tion of the Court, and protested again
being thus obstructed, but Judge Long
decided that according to law he had the
right, and required each of the prisoner:
to enter bail in the sum of 82000, for
their appearance at the next session 0
the U. S. Dirtrict Court in the City o
Philadelphia.

On Friday last, the United States Mar
shal again appeared in Lancaster, re-a- r

resting Judge Yondersmiih and Genera
Ford, and also look into custody Waltci
G. EvanSj-a- Alderman of the South Eas
Ward, to whom it is alleged, a participa
tion in the forgeries and frauds have-als-o

been traced. Another writ of Habes
Corpus was issued, and Messrs. Franklin
and Kline appeared in addition to Mess
rs. Stevens and Mathiot, for the prison
ers. 110 iuarshal again protested a- -

gainst the proceedings, but, as m the first
place, Judge Long admitted them to bail,
and increased the amount to 5000 each
it is believed that several others will be
arrested as parties in this business. The
affair has created intense excitement in
Lancaster.- -

iir ill...v e wi.i aostam troni expres-m- g anv
opinions on the subject. We hope the
charges may prove unfounded. Lehigh
valley limes.

Starved to Death.
A dreadful discovery was made one

day last week, "near the eornor of Vine
and 12th streets, in the Tenth Ward in
thu city. It appears that a German re-

siding in that locality, who is in good cir-

cumstances io.--t. his wife by death several
months ago. The calamity seriously af-
fected his mind, and he kept himself mo.-- t

of the time sliut up in his house, with his
three children. But little notice was ta-

ken of him by his neighbors until within
a few days past, wlnn his eoalact de-

monstrate!, beyond doubt that he had
lo.t his reason.

The children hal not been observed
for several daj-s- , which induced some ol
the neighbors to visit the house. On en-

tering a horrible sight met their eyes.
Several pet animals were lying dead on
the floor, having died from the want of
food, and in the beds lay three children,
emaciated and nearly starved to death.
The children were immediately cared for,
but so far were the' gone, that it required
the most careful treatment to save them
from death. They are now doing well.
The father has been sent to the County
Lunatic Asylum, being completely de-

ranged, lie was much emaciated him-
self, having partaken of no food of any
kind for several days. Cincinnatli

A Chinese merchant at Sacramento,
Calift onia. advertises that anion Lis
goods received he has 'dncj worms for
soup.'

Death of Moses Pownall.
It is with sincere regiet that wo an-

nounce the death of Mr. Moses Pownall,
of Lancaster county, late a member of

the Houso of liepresentatives of this State.
We learn, from the Lancaster Whig, that
he died at his residec--c in Christiana on

Saturday last.
We knew Mr. Pownal well, were asso-

ciated with him. at times intimately, n
the hall of legislation, and we feel sensi-

tively on the subject when we say that he

was such a man as one might well cher-

ish as a friend. Mr. Powuall was, at the
last election, the candidate of the Whigs
for Canal Commissioner. He was great J
ly beloved by uis friends, and held m
high esteem bv all who knew him. His
loss will be deeply lamented in many sec
tions of the State, but particularly in Lan
caster count v, which he represented. iu
part for two years in the Legislature.

Xcirs.

Boid AUcri?!. .

A bold attempt to carry off a lady was

made by a rascal a few evenings smec.
The ouug lady in question is the aaugh
tcr of one of our moot respectable citizens,
and it is well that the scamp for his own

sake did not make himself known. Ih
parents had retired to bed, leaving a

young gentleman and their daughter in

the parlor. After a short conversation
the young man rose to leave, aud the
young lady accompanied him to the door
After bidding each other good night,he
departed, for his residence, while sue fast
ened the doer for the night. She hat
secured the bolt, and was returning to the
parlor v. hen she heard faint raps at the
door. Supposing that the gentleman hatf
forgotten something and had returned,
she opened the door. Standing upon the
-- tops was a man, taller than the one who
just left, with a white handkerchief tied 0- -

ver his lace.
Thinking it to be her brother, she laugh

cd aud spoke his name. But as she rc
ccived no answer, she concluded it was a

cou;in, who is fond of joking, and accor-
dingly pronounced his name. Still she
received no response. Upon which she
asked him to come in, still believing it to
be one of her relations, and received an
answer that he did not wish to come in
The voice sounded familiar, yet she could
not recollect the person, and she advanc-
ed to pull the handkerchief from his face.
At this moment the villain grasped her
by the throat to prevent her screaming
and tried to pull her out from the door,
She grasped at the door-hand- le first, then
the easing, and saved herself. lakmg
his baud from her throat to assist in get
ting her hand off the door, the brute al
lowed her to scream for help, when the
scoundrel fled. When the father came to
her, she was lying iuscnsible in the door
way. No clue has yet been received as
to who is the author of this outrage.
Hanging is too good for such men. Dc- -

Lroit Tribune.

The members of the House of llepre
sentatives at Ilarrisburg a re thus classified:

Farmers, .'33; lawyers, 21; physicians,
I; merchants, 10; contractors, 0; .dentist,
1; printers, 3; manufacturers, 5; machinist
1; druggi.-t- , 1; hotel keeper, 1; transpor
ter, 1; teacher, 1; artist, 1; stone cutter,
1; carpenters. 2; tanner, 1; surveyor, 1;
justice of the peace, 1; lumberman, 1;
gentleman, 1.

We wish this one gentleman good luek.
hope he may multiply, he certainly

deserves encouragement. We cannot re-fra- in

from expressing our gratficatiou on
this slight improvement in the material
of the House.

The number of deaths in the city of N.
York during the week ending on Satur-
day la-- t was 40.'. Smallpox has become
the most prevalent and fatal disease in
the list. It carried off fifty-seve- n victims
during the week, while consumption, which
has hitherto been the most prevalent di-

sease, killed only fifty-fiv- e. There were
also two deaths from varioloid.

fjiie and
"Wo heard of a scene enacted a few da-- s

since in a houso of death, which for cool
ness, impudence and heartlessness, has
never been equalled. A German, whose
name we could give, was afliicted with a
sick wife, and for whose death he evident
ly prayed with much ardor. The night
she died he left her in an upper room
without attendance, while he was in a
lower room paying his addrecscs to a wo
man. Occasionally he would go to the
room of his wife to see if she had ceased
to breathe and when that melancholy c- -

yent took place, a minister was sent for
and he was immediately married. The
husband and newly made wife, then with
much alacrity attended to the wants of the
lead. Ihe episode in life, actually took
place in our city last week, though few,
perhaps, can scarcely believe that either
man or woman could be so lost to shame
and honor. Philadelphia Register.

Soldiers of the Revolutionary War.
The number of Soldiers furnished to

the Contincntial army during the revolu-
tionary war, by each of the thirteen States
were as follows :

New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey, '

'cnnsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland, ,

Virginia,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,

Totals

:

12,407
07,007
5,038

31,tf30
17,781
10,720
25,078

2,330
13,912
20,076
7,278
0.417
2,G70

Of these it has been ascertained that
there are no Jess than fourteeu hundred
now remaining. It has been computed
that iu eighteen years they will all have
been swept off, or, if any remain at i ho t
time, they will have, attained the ago of
at least 107 to' 1 10 years.

y

The time occupied in taking and Com- -

plctiug the census of 1850 was three years
and five months. In 1S40, it was pub-

lished in one year after it was commen-
ced. In 1830, in two years after it was
taken. The expenses of taking the cen
sus in 1700, were 844,377. In 1800,
?fi0.109. In 1810, 178,441. In 1S20,
8208,525. In 1S30, 378,545. In 1840,
8333,370. In 1850, 1,313,027. The
latter sum includes only the expenses m- -

currcd previous to the repent orders Dy

Congress of several hundred tnousauu
conies of an abstract of the census, which

must iucrease the cost of the whole work
to over a million and a half of dollars.

&

Mr. Darlington has presented a bill in

the Lcgislatuae requiring the Banks of

this State to publish in the country newb
ithin ten days after tbc first Mon

day of each month, under a penalty of

$100, a statement vcrineu i-- oams 01

affirmation, setting forth the capital, a- -

mount of deposits, notes in circulation,
drafts or notes discounted, specie on hand

and the total assets and liabilities of the

respective banks, on the said day.
-- o

A Company is forming in Cam
den county, New-Jerse- y, for the pur
pose of creating a migrating fund, to pro
ceed to Iowa. It is to consist of 50 per-bo- ns

aud their families. Each of the 50
to pay 300 each, within one year from
the coming spring, malting a fund of 815,
000. Of this sum 81,250 is allowed for
passage, as by going in company much
will be saved. 5,000 acres (100 for
each man) of government land is to be ta
ken up at a cost of SG,250 leaving 87,
500 to invest in houses, stock, and ncces
sary fixtures, and maintain them until the
soil begins to yield. The company are to
labor in commumty the first year, till log- -

houses are built, one after another, suf
ficient to accommodate all. At the close
of the year, an equal division of land

&c, is to take place. None but in
dustnous and sober men will be permit
ted to join them.

grWc learn from the llagcrstown pa- -

pera than Kouekt Y'A', lately tried lot
the murder of Mr. SruiGO, has been ap
pointed by the President an Assi.-ta-nt to
Col. Jack Hays, Surveyor of California
and that he will soon leave for California
to enter" upon the duties of his ofiice.
His pay will be per day. Next to

4 W m

hanging, we think this disposition of Mi--

Swan is about the best that could have
been made. A little of his first family
chivalry in that region would be likely to
introduce bun to a celebrated judicial or- -

ficer known as Judge Lynch, under whose
rules of court jurrors can neither be pack
ed, or blunted with forty odd bottles 0
ringo-jing- o, at the expense- of the public
In view of these facts we are inclined to
commend thesagacity of President. Piep.ce
in making the appointment. Chambers- -

burg Whig.

JS?f The Southern papers have some

very queer local items. Here is one from

Fayetville, North Carolina Observer, of
the 24th ultimo:

Sale Extraordinary. Mr. J. L.Byron,
of Moore county, sold at public auction,
on the 20th instant, a pack of ten hounds.
trained jar limiting rnnaicay slaves for
the sum of 1,540. The highest price
paid for one dog was 301; lowest price

7o; average for the ten, lo3. I he term
of the sale were six months credit, with
approved sccurityj'and interest from date

A Little Tickled. Boys when they be
come of age, girls the first time they lay
their heads against a vest pattern.

.Ci

A Ihii Case
At an early hour, Monday morning,

in the city of New York, a poor woman
named Eliza Bah', who had no home
(she having been turned into tiic street
by her landlord, living in Twenty ninth
&t. while in the last stage of pregnancy)

-- was delivered on the steps of the City
llall, in the cold and inclement weather,
of a male child. She was discovered bv
an officer of the police, who had herprop"
crly provided for. The husband of the
poor woman is at St. Louis. What
should be done to such a landlord?

o.
The time has past, for people to hit qui-

etly in their stores and' trust to circum
stances for customers. The aspect of

business has been entirely changed the
old laud marks have been removed, and
new channels opened. People should not
now sit quietly and gaze upon the dust
gathering around their wares, but with be-

coming shrewdness place their rens on pa-

per, enumerate their articles, and an-

nounce through the advertising columns
of widely circulated' papers, the quality
of their articles, and where they maybe
found. Men of small capital, long since
discovered this suro road to wealth, and
he who docs not follow in their wake, will
find himself distanced.

Philadelphia Markets.
Feb. 21, 1854.

"Wheat Flour, per barrel $S OOj Hyc
do. 80 10 per barrel; Corn Meal 4 50
do. Wheat per bushel 1 00; Bye 1 20
cents; Com 85 cents; Oats 48 cents per
buihcl.

n.ED.
On the 10th inst- - Mr. Thomas Poitcns,

aged about 72 3'ears.

The collectors of State and County tnxes
will please take notice that, all rinnliont

231,781 HJer than 1853, must he settled up by the
iiiiai I'jrm 01 me court, and the collectors of
1853, are requested to make liberal
by the same time, or no longer timn will 1.0
allowed them.

JACOB ALTEMOSE, )
JOHN C. STRUNK, Contrs.
IUEKCIIOIU DRE11ER.

February 0, 1651, ' -

MERCANTILE APPRIISEMEKT.
frlWin is a list of the Yenders

of Merchandise, Restaurants, &c. in the

county of Monroe, classed in accordance
with the several 'Acts 01 Aasciuuij
ting to the same.

Borough of Slroiidsburg.

Stroud & Andre,
John Deyoung, liquor,
George Malviu,
Jobn'N. Stokes,
P. S. Pobtens, & Co., liquor,
Ilirscbkind & Adlcr,
John "W. Huston,
Robert Huston, liquor,
John A. Flagler,
Robert Poy,
Wallace, W ycoff & Co.,
Wallace, WyeofF, & Co.,
Miller & Fowler,
William C. Larzelier,
R. S. Staples,
Koyes, Phelps, & Co.,

Patrick Cogan, liquor,
13rown & Kelley, liquor,
James Hobcn, liquor,
Samuel M click,

Restaurants.
Samuel S. Able,
Jacob Goetz,
Miller & Primrose,
Joseph L-- . Keller,
David Starner,

Druos and

14

8

' 8
6

Samuel Stokes, 4 '

Stroud Tomitfvip.
& II. Fisher, 14

Staples & Shively, 14

William Iloag, liquor, 14
Mott, Ilamcr'ly, & Co., 14
Thomas W. Rhodes, 14

Sim hfteld Tuivnsh ip.
"W. Zimmerman, liq., 14

Henry Peters, Jr. & Co, liq. 1 4

James Bell, Jr., 1 4

Joseph Zimmerman, 3 4

Daniel Zimmerman, liquor, 1 I

Brodhead, & Brothers, 3 4

"David Shannon, 14

John Dutot, liquor,
Stoke & Dreher, . 34
Wui. A. Brodhead, Tcn-pi- i: Jlt y.

Paradise Township.
James rienry,
morgan i:
James Kii.ts, liquor,
Daniel Callahan, liquor,
Jacob B. Teel, liquor,
James "Wilson, liquor,
Charles Warner,
Charles "Warner,
Dailey & Lading,
ilaj'Vfood & Washman,
II. Tully, liquor,

Pocono Township.
Jacob Stoufier, liquor,
Nathan Frantz,
Keller Butz. liciuor,
Jacob Stouffcr, restaurant,

Jackson Township.
John Ousterhoudt,
Charles Ileiuey, 14

Chesnulhill Township.
Charles Brodhead,
Dailey Tumbler", liquor,
John Merwine,
Lewis Socks, liquor,
Iludolphus Vt'cias,

Polk Townstrip.
Joel Berlin,
II. D. J. Shafer.

14
34
34

J. S.

it
F.

14

1 1

14
14
14
3

It
14
34
3 1

3

14

14
34

& 14
8

R. 14

D. 14
& 14

14
14
14

14
cZ 14

Ross Tonmskrpf
Smith & Mixell, liquor, 14

hired rl )ivnship.
John Ilartcr, liquor, 14
Lin ford Trachr liquor, 14
Joseph Hawk, liquor, 14
David Christian, liquor, 14

Hamilton Township.
Camper Metxgar, liquor, 14
J. J. A. Bosserd, liquor, 3 4
Linford M. Heller, liquor, 14
Lessing & Rommel, liquor, 14
S. Bosscrd & Co., 14
Keller & IIofTeditz, liquor, 14
Edingcr & Marsh, 14
Samuel B. Keifer, liquor, 14 .

Coolhaugh Township.
Theodore Brodhead, 14
Samuel B. Keifer, liquor, 14
William Clcary, 14
Henry S. Weils, & Co. 14

Price Township.
John Posten5, 14

'1 .

Amount.,
00

10 50
00
00
00
00
00'

10 50

Middle Smithfidd Township.
Miller Mackey,
Kline Springer, liquor.

Shoemaker, liq.,
)byhanna o?vnsh

Washington Winter'
unlcrsigned, hereby certifies

above correct venders
Merchandise, Restaurant, Szc,

county Monroe, they
knowledge. appeal

Monday, day April
nest, Commissioners office,
Strondsburg, where those properly,
classed attend.

EDWARD WALTON,
Mcrca A pnrccisci

February 23, 1854v
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H,000 Eo.ols Aueut WmatatLt
To Sell Pictorial and Useful Works for the.ir
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0

7
7

7
7

7

7

7

7
7

0

7

7

7
0
7

7

7

7

7

1,000 DOLLARS A YEAR
Wanted, in every ecction of the 17. S..

ictive and enterprising men. to entrant in.'
the sale of some of the best Books published
in the Country. To men of giiod address
possessing a small capital of from S2ntuftlfl(k
such inducements will be offered as to enable!
them to make fiom 3 to $5 a day profit.

Oy" The Rooks published by us arc all
useful in their character, e.vtremelv noDular.
and command large sales wherever they aru
offered.

For further particulars, address, Cpostaga.
Paid. ROBERT SBARS. Publish.

1S1 William Street, New-Yor- k"

ebruary 23, 1854. 3t.

All persons'iudcbted, or having un-ct- -.

led accounts with the uudershnied, wilb
please call and settle the same without?.
further notice and save cost. .

"

GEO. H.iMiLLBRtfcif
Feb..44-- ,

lS54i 3tv '
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